
WILSON, QUOTED IN

PARIS, GIVES DENIAL

French Journalist Cables In-

terview, After Call With
: Ambassador Jusserand.

L- - COMPACT IS VIOLATED

Oidcrtanding Had in Advance That
Vibitor Came Merely to Pay Kef-pe-

c is and Xot in Capacity
as Xenpaperman.

WASHINGTON", April 2. Following
the receipt of cable dispatches from
Taria today, Faying that the Far
Temps printed today an interview with
President Wilson on European and
Mexican affairs, the President last ntht
authorized the statement that be had

kven no such interview.
The cable said that Gabriel Alphaud

eecretairc-entr- al of the Temps, ha
interviewed the PresWent, who was
quoted as sayinpr that "the war wi
not last forever," and that nations
might be triad when it was over tha
the L'nitcd States had pursiif-- th
course now brinir followed. The allped interview included references to
neutrality and to the Mexican aitu
ation.

The President let it be known that
Af. Alphaud, who was presented at th
White House yesterday by the French
Ambassador, came merely to presen
hi respects, and, although he was sec
rctaire-Kener- of the Paris Tempa, it
was distinctly understood, in advanci
with the Ambassador present that there
was to be no interview.

The statement also was authorized
at the White House that President Wil
on had sent no letter recently t

President Poineare, as suggested by M.
Alphaud, but that the letter to which
reference was made was sent several
months ago by Mr. Wilson as a membe
of the American Academy of Arts an
letters, in reply to one of Preiden
Poineare, of the French Academy,
brought to this country in per
son by Entile Bneux, the French play
wright. The letter was made public a
the time. White House officials
called, and contained, only felicitation
of a general character.

Jules Jusserand, the French Ambae
pador. retired early tonight and em
bassy officials would not disturb him
when dispatches containing the alleged
Interview In the Tempa arrived.

WII.SOX QIOTKD AS NEUTRAL

Purported interview njoint French
Not to Fall Into Krror.

PARIS. April 2. Uabriel Alphnud,
aeeretaire-genera- l of the Tempo, who
was introduced to President Wilson at
the. White House on Wednesday by the
French Ambassador in Washington,
has sent to the Temps an interview
which be nays he had with the Presi
dent.

"I am glad to see on American soil."
President Wilson is quoted as having
aid. "Frenchmen who come to satisfy

themselves as to the state of opinion
In the United States. You will not re
ceive an impression. I am sure, that
wil! jive you cause reasonably to com
plain of that opinion.

"Definite questions are at times con
idered by France or others of the

belligerent countries as proof that the
American Government favors some
times one and sometimes the others of
the combatants. The two groups of
belligerent nations complain of the at
titude of the American Government in
equally vigorous terms. iJach time one
of these cases arises Is it not proof that
the Government of the United States is
conscientiously observing the rules or
neutrality?

"The Germans or the allies may at
times find that we are exacting that
the American Government sticks too
closely to these rules. The war wil:
not last forever.- When it is finished
such or such a nation will perhaps
lie glad that we have maintained the
Tules against which she protests today.

"France will avoid the error of be-
lieving what individuals of the peoples
In the conflict often think that is,
that he who is not actively for them
Is against them. As to my own sen-

timents regarding France. I addressed
a letter to the President of the French
Republic that expresses them clearly.
Be sure that I do not think anything
less than what that letter says." .

SI. Alphaud saw he asked President
Wilson if the contemplated Increase in
the American Army and Navy had any
precise object, and that the President
replied:

"No, augmentation has been retard-
ed rather tm hurried by current

vents. Wefleslre to avoid false Inter-
pretations."

Asked if an early end of the Mexican
trouble could be hoped for, President
Wilson is reported to have said:

"It is indeed difficult to reply. A fa-
vorable symptom appears, however, in
the last indications received here. They
how a better disposition on the part

of the principal Mexican chiefs to un-
derstand why they have to respect the
lives and Interests of foreigners."

FAIR TRIP NOT YET OFF

War Department's Disapproval
' Encampment Plans Not Finul.

of

Although the War Department, in a
letter to Adjutant-Gener- al White,
rounds a not. of disapproval of plans
of the Oregon National Guard for vis-

iting San Francisco and the Exposi-
tion, on a maneuver this year, it was
announced last night that the General
Staff would open negotiations at once
with tha hope of removing possible
obstacle.

The War Department intimated that
the I'residio Military reservation
would be inadequate for Oregon militia
maneuvers in view of all the other
attractions that would be there, and
suggested that more suitable grounds
eould be found in Oregon or elsewhere
for the annual practice outing. Adjutant--

General White swld last night the
plans of the militia to go to San Fran-
cisco were not necessarily abandoned
as a result of the letter, which merely
pointed out conditions, and that within
a few days the general staff hoped to
announce a satisfactory arrangement.

AGED GET J3ACK SAVINGS

Mm Acvusod or Swindling Turn
Over $10,000 to .Mill Owners.

PHILADELPHIA. March IS. A de-

posit of tlO.OOO planed in the Second
National Bank. Frankford. on Wednes-
day, March 10. to the credit of Miss
Joseptitne Krager. 70 years old. re-

lieved to a degree the mental anguish
and privation of herself and her two
aged sisters, who.' it was charged, five
years ago were awindled out ot 133..

"0, their savings of a lifetime, by
Ucnry O. Stewart and Michael Shea.

The payment of this sum by the men
was arranged for by the attorneys of
both sides with the sanction of Judge
Sulzberger, on January 29 last, in order
that the old women might not be left
peuniless. In return the accused re-
ceived verdicts of not guilty.

Following the Courts arrangement
the money was turned over to Freder-
ick T. Chandler, of Chandler Brothers,
to hold in trtiet for Miss Krager. It
remained in his care until 10 days ago,
when it was deposited in the Frank-for- d

bank.
For years the sisters worked in Ken- -

sing-to- weaving mills until they hsd
saved enough to start a little damask
weaving establishment of their own. As
time went on more looms and helpers
were added and the Kragera gained
a reputation for the excellence of their
goods. Then along came Stewart, who
also is known as "Paper Collar Joe"
and "fc?ir John Gray," and Shea, alias
James W. Hannum," "Micky Shea" and
James St. German." Representing

themselves as brokers, it was charged, U
they induced the sisters to oool their
interests and "invest' $18,000. Later, I New Impetus Given to Prohibition
wnen josepnine naa come to the con
elusion that she had been swindled,
she gave Klmer Wolf, alias Elmer Mil-
ler, $15,600 more to recover the first
amount, but she never saw him again.

With the savings of more than 40
years gone the women were reduced
to destitution. Josephine became a phy
sical wreck, while Augusta, 65 yeare
old. and the third sister went Into the
mill to work the looms themselves.
Hard times came and business became
dull. But the sisters labored on, al-
though their hearts were not in their
work. "It was no time to begin all over
again at our ages," said Miss Augusta
me otner day.

Much of the $10,000, Miss Josephine
says, must be paid out on debts con
tracted for the operation of the mill
during those five years, and so there

of

oe nme leit after all will follow th Ktmr- - mnle are
are Eari Brassev Karon fntt-Hpa- Raron

SWOBODA'S FRIENDS ACT Si
MAKES INQUIRY JN I Besting the government should

RRRlt.ff an iiceiuea nouses in

Aanbaaaade-- sharp Directed to Make
Report Fair Trial la Fraaee All

That Can Be Demanded.

of

iao over u.oM,1 n.r

do without their and
Sharp at Pans called on by I public
Slate nrmrtnunl fnr nnnrt w nours ine men snut worn

to' the ...j,,. almost empty, the shops did a
. - I UUBlIitSBS.

iiio m leak xvaymuiKi owoooaa.
American citizen, charged with MONTREAL, 2. The

fire La Touraine,-- a French I by regard to
on her recent trip from New York to
Havre. Krienas f .Swoboda in New
York City had brough t press reports
or nis arrest to tne .Department s
tention and vouched American

Swoboda's to the passport he
exhibited in York Paris sal

was under investicratinn hv th I U1 nquwr.
Department of Justice, the duplicate
from the tiles of the State Department
naving ooen referred for that purpose.

however, was regarded merely as
a routine procedure, and there
to be no ground for doubting that
man was entitled to whatever protec-
Ion the United States Oovernmer-- t ex

tends to its citizens similar circum
stances.

K, K. Maclea. of York, who is
associated with Swoboda in buying sup.
plies lor sale to the allies, came
W ashington today filed with the
Mate Department to
fcwoDoua a with
him a written by Swoboda in
Paris to Thomas Hooper, in York,
describing inconveniences resulting
rom the on La Touraine and telling

of saving some samples.
Mr. formerly was connected

with the tariff board as a textile
Xpert.

was pointed out tonight that for
he present Department

could do.no more than instruct Am
bassador feharp to see that Swoboda
ets a fair trial in courts. Diplo

matic negotiations would follow only
n case the Ambassador reported there

was reason for believing justice had
not been accorded.

BERLIN HONORS BISMARCK

German Capital Festive on Cente
of Statesman's Birth.

BERLIN. 1, via London, April
. for the first time since the
utbreak of war Berlin today wore

the appearance of festivity, the occa- -
ion being the celebration the 100th
nniversary Bismarck's birth. The

UIICIUWilli ,0Ort
than for the biggest victories.

of residents gathered
about the Bismarck be-
fore the Reischstag for the commem-
orative exercises, the familiar held

ray uniforms of the officers displaced
by gala costumes, making brilliant
cene in the Spring sunshine.
Promptly at noon the Imperial

cellor, Dr.von Bethman-Hollwe- g, fol-
owed by all the Generals and Admirals
ot at the front, the officials and mem

bers of the Reichstag and Prussian
hambers. Prince Otto Bismarck, Bis

marck's grandson, and the civic author
les of Greater Berlin, advanced to the

monument from the Reichstag and dec.
orated it with wreaths from the Em
peror and from many individuals and
organizations.

TAXI PASSENGER IS

Mrs. D. E. Forest's Eye Cut When
Car Is by Automobile.

Sirs. D. E. Forest of the Y. W. C. A..
received cut over the eye and severe

Thursday night col
lision between an automobile driven by

A. and taxicab driven by
H. Poage, at Broadway and Last

street. Mrs. Forest was
riding In the taxicab. Taylor's machine
was badly damaged.

A jitney bus driven by A. Schmidt.
52 Mason street, collided with an au
tomobile driven by G. Vivano, 1070
East Twenty-fift- h North, at
Broadway and East Everett street, late
laot night. The contained five
passengers. Two were riding
with Vivano.

A written report filed last night by
Patrolman Fair stated that Vivano had
been drinking and carried Jitney
sign the cushions of his auto-
mobile. Both hind on Vlvano's
car were broken.

TURK SAID TO ASK

Djavid Bey's Mission to Geneva Re-

ported to Be to Ascertain Terms.

Vevav. Switzerland, correspondent says
that Djavid Bey. the Turkish Minister
of Finance, has arrived Geneva from
Berlin, his financial mission
failed.

The Geneva newspapers, according to
the declare, that Djavid

errand Switzerland Is to find
out the terms on which the
willing conclude peace with
Turkey.

via London. 2.
T!:a Riiakv SInvnn nrinTR nnln inti- -
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KITCHENER BANS

LIQUOR FROM HLIMI

War Secretary Among First to
Respond to Suggestion

of King George.
j

CANADA APPROVES STAND

Movement jn Dominion New

Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Consider Taking Action.

LONDON. April 3. War Secretary
Kitchener is among the first of the
prominent men in England to respond
to the suggestion abstention from
the use of alcohol contained in the let-
ter sent yesterday by King George
Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd- -
Oteorge.

The War Secretary today Issued In
structions that no alcoholic beverages
be served in his household for the dura
lion or tne war.

Amonar other nrnminoht" men who
win obligations

met.
Sydenham, Charles W. Macara,

committee of In
Federation of Master

Manufacturers' As- -
of many of
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men

the the
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and
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big
the sug-

specified districts, as it has already
taken over the railways and factories.
giving the license holders fair com
pensation, aim" either closing the
houses altogether or
them on reformed principles.

A large number of the ship-yar- d
workers on the Clyde decided today to
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liquor question in Great Britain has
been warmly approved in Canada and
has given added impetus to the prohibi
tlon movement in. the Dominion.

Saskatchewan has already abolished
the bar for the duration of the war,
Manitoba and Ontario have initiated re

New and 8trlctlve in regard to the
alreadv

seemed

New

and

had

New

fire

here

Almost

jitney

wheels

Sir

Dispatches from St. John today
quoted Premier Clarke, of New Bruna
wick, as saying that his government
was considering the prohibition of th
use of alcohol in the province of New
Brunswick during the war. Premier
Murray, of Nova. Scotia, today assured

temperance delegation which asked
that an advance step toward prohi
bition be taken that his governmen
had the question under consideration.

EARLY FIRE CHIEF DEAD

ROBKKT HOLM AN SICCIMBS
STROKK OF APOPLEXY.

Resident of Oregon Since 1S63

Stricken at Ills 'Farm Home at
Rorknood at Ase of 75.

Robert Holman, who came to Oregon
in 1863 and who was one of the early
chiefs of the Portland fire bureau,
died Thursday at his home at Rock- -
wood, eight miles east of the cfty. He
was 75 years olL Death came as the
result of apoplexy, with which he was
twice stricken in the last two years.

Air. Holman came to Portland from
Brooklyn, New York. In 1865 and 186B
he served ils chief engineer of the
Portland volunteer fire department and
was elected foreman of his company

1868. The following year he was
made chief of the department: He
was chief in 1870.

In 1888 the fire department was re
organized and put on pay basis and
Mr. Holman wait made chief of the paid

; i .. (1 J I, UCUdl ill otTUtcmfO., 1 2,
tUJUl VCI1 Cl 1 1 v - , , . , n.nLM , -
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a a
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a
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to
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With his brothers, Edward and John,
Mr. Holman established the transfer
business whlon still bears his name.
The first- - offices of the business were
at Stark street and Broadway, where
the Imperial Hotel is located. Eight
vears ago Mr. Holman moved to his
farm at Rockwood

Besides his widow six children sur-
vive. They are: Edward, George and
William Holman, Mrs. Bert Kellogg
and Mrs. Sophia Robinson, all of Port
land and Mrs. Elmer Huntington, or
Castle Rock, Wash' Two brothers, Ed
ward Holman, of Portland, and James
Holman. of San Francisco, and af his
ter. Mrs. --W. S. Norton, of Portland,
also survive. County Commissioner
Holman and Daniel Holman are
nephews.

It is probable that funeral services
will be conducted Sunday and Inter
ment will be in Lone FirrCemetery.

LETTER ADMITS KILLING

Convict in Penitentiary, Converted,
Confesses W. T. Ferry Murder. '

T. R. Ellexson, a convict at Salem,
is said to have confessed to the murder
of Walter T. Perry at Union, in East-
ern Oregon, September, 1910. in a letter
written to N. V. Ficklin. 1250 Commer-
cial street, father-in-la- w of the mur
dered man. Throughout the trial for
the murder, for which he is now serv-
ing a life sentence, Ellexson stoutly
maintained his innocence.

In his letter he is said to declare he
lias been converted and he asks the
forgiveness of Mr. Ficklin for the crime
which he committed. Th letter was
written - from the State Penitentiary
March 29.

2 WOMEN CATCH ROBBERS

Lawyer and i 1 Policemen, However,
Help in Philadelphia Town.

PHILADELPHIA, March 28. Helen
Lynch, 20 years old. her father, Pat
rick Lynch, an attorney: Mrs. Helen
ChalmArrflnB Til mi r3 nl H l.flITtPT1tlii.ojj. April i--ine uany u c Little and 10 patrolmen figured in

in

to

to

sensational chase and capture of three
burglars shortly before midnight the
other night. The prisoners were ac
cused of attempting to rob the tome
of Mrs. Amanda Clark. The Clark fam
ily has been out Of town lor Beveral
weeks.-

It was shortly after ll.30 when Miss
Lynch awakened her father, telling him
that she heard a noise in the rear yard
of the Clark home. Lynch saw- - two men
enter the house..

Lynch stationed himself at the rear
i..t h& Rn..iin mvrinAnM window, with revolver in hand, as he

has been approached through neutral sent his daughter to telephone for the
with nrtnrf. from Austria! r.iecincai ouim uicuicnam

i... ....nunnniriiiiniii r.trtnnnr'i ind his men arrived .shortly.
knowledge. ' I All the time Lynch stood guard with

his revolver. At the arrival of the po-
lice the thieves were aroused. They
leaped from the windows and climbed
over the back fence into Lynch 's yard.
One of the men crouched in & corner
near the fence, while the other hid in
an outhouse. Then the police, under
the direction of the lawyer, arrested
the man hiding in the yard. He gave
his name as Bernard McLaughlin, 27
years old.

The police were searching the out-
house when the voice of Miss Lynch
was heard in the front part of her
home. The police Tushed there, as did
Lynch,' from the second floor. They
found her grapling with & man. She
held him until the police arrived. The
prisoner gave his name as, Joseph
Phillips, 19 years old. . .

The third member of the party was
then seen in the yard of Mrs. Scheimer- -
dine. Attracted by the commotion of
the arrest of the first man, she had
come to the rear door of her home. As
she stood at the door the man ran up
the steps and pushed the door open,
knocking her down. He ran through
the house and out to the street.

Following him were Lieutenant
and six patrolmen. The police fired

volley after volley, and at last he threw
up his hands and surrendered. His name
was given as Frank Herman, 27 years
He said he had no home. When the
police reached him he fell on the pave
meat unconscious. It was several
hours before he revived at the North
western General Hospital.

The adventure in no wise affected
Miss Lynch's composure, and a short
time later she was laughing. Mrs. Shel
merdlne was treated by a physician, but
was found to be only slightly bruised.
A careful search of the prisoners dis
closed nothing of value.

SETTLERS WIN AT LAST

LEWIS COUNTY LANDS GO TO MEJf

WHO tOCATED ON THEM.

One of Claimants Dies of Old Age While
Waiting for Fafent, Which Now

Goea to His Widow.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, April 1. Through the efforts
of H. H. Schwartz, of Portland, the In
terior Department has issued patents to
Frank Jenkins, Lorenzo L. Broyles and
Ruth E. Darnell, widow of Robert Dar-
nell, for heavily timbered lands in,
Lewis County, Washington. These
claims are sorr.o of what have been
popularly known as the timber land
homestead cases that have been fought
through the Interior Department for
the past five or six years."

Each of the three entrymen named
filed a homestead entry in 1902. The
lands were known to be 4ieavily tim-
bered, but the entrymen in good faith
complied with the requirements of the
homestead law, only to And protests
lodced against their entries by the For
est Service because their lands were
embraced within the Cascade National
fcrest several years after the home
stead filings were made.

Assistant Secretary Adams, of the
Interior Department, held these entries
for cancellation and ruled that lands
chiefly valuable for timber could not
be homesteaded. This was a reversal
of the rulings of the Department for
many years. The ease was appealed,
however, when the Administration
changed, and notwithstanding the
recommendations of the Forest bervice.
the Adams decision has been reversed
by the present Interior Department,
which holds that timber lands may be
homesteaded provided the entryman is
able to comply with all the require
ments of the homestead law.

The Darnell entry is of particular in
terest in view of the fact that the
entryman settled on his land 26 years
ago and died of old age before he could
secure patent from the Government.
His patent went to his widow.

HONEST AD BILL PASSES

Trulh Requiretr In Paid Statements
Under Missouri Measure.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March 29..

The House recently passed the honest
advertising bill. The bill provides:

'Any firm or corporation who, with
intent to sell merchandise, securities
or service to the public for sale er dis
tribution, or with intent to increase
the consumption thereof, or to, induce
the public in any maner to enter into
any ooiigation relating tnereto, puo- -

lshes. disseminates or places before
the public in this state in a newspaper
or other publication, or in any other
way, an advertisement of any sort,
which advertisement contains any as
sertion, representation or statement of
fact which is untrue, deceptive or mis- -
eading, shall be guilty of a misde

meanor, punishable by fine and jail
sentence."

The provisions of the bill do not ap
ply to proprietors or publishers of
newspapers or magazines who publish
the advertisements.

HAZING STUDENTS OUSTED

Other Freshmen in Clevland Univer
sity Are Apprehensive.

CLEVELAND, March 28. Two Adel
bert college freshmen were thrust into
prominence at Western Reserve uni-
versity when they were suspended in
connection with hazing.

The suspension was ordered by Dean
W. G. Leutner, pending: action of the
faculty executive board. Meanwhile
half dozen other freshmen, prominent

athletics and social activities, are
fearful lest their connection with the
affair be ferreted out by the faculty.
One of them is an honor man.

The hazing1 occurred when the sopho
more class held its annual banquet at
th Colonial Hotel. Richard Findley,
8605 Carnegie avenue southeast, treas
urer of the class, was captured on his
way to the banquet, presumably with
funds collected to defray expenses of
the affair.

MAN WANDERS OFF TRAIN

Passenger Found in Depot Tries to
Figure Out How He Got There.

MASON CITY. Iowa, March 29. Wil
liam Brown is trying to figure how he
got off moving train on the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis Railroad day or
two ago.

Brown and his wife were on their
way from Albert Lea, Minn.,

ell. When the train reaehed Emery,
Iowa, Mrs. Brown fell asleep. When
she awoke near Rockwell her husband
was missing. His overcoat lay in the

isle. '

'
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a
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After the track had been searched
the Mason City depot was opened the

ext morning and Brown was found in- -

side alone. His face was scratched,
but he was not injured otherwise.

haloon Patron Stabbed in Back.
John PankoVitch was stabbed in the

back and hand in a fray at a saloon at
Second and Couch streets early this
morning. John Marcus was arrested by
the police, charged with the assault
The cuts were not considered serious by
physicians at the Police Emergency
Hospital. ,

The Brazilian has prohibited
use of preservative in almost "avery

kind of foodstuff and beverage.

DRUGS

m
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TODAY
DOUBLE STAMPS in All Departments on the First Three
Floors and 20 EXTRA. Don't Fail to. Bring the Coupon

MAKE A GARDEN

Betiveen Showers Is the Best
Time to Plaat seeds.

Morse Vegetable
Seeds 5. six. for.' 25

Morse Flower Seeds 5e &
Spencer Sweet Peas 10e

three for. 25
Beans, Corn. Peas lOc.three for. . 254
Onion Sets, 2 Ibs for. . . .25
R o s elawn Fertilizer,

pail ....504
Lawn Grass Seed, . pound

package. 254
Dutch White Clover, lb...60eHand Trowels 104: Sprays and Spray Pumpa

in Basement.

EASTER DECORATIONS

15c Decorated Crepe
Paper, special 114

- 50c Decorated Lunch
Sets. 374

10c Chicken or Lily Seals 74
75c Easter Lily Outfits,

paper. 494Greeting Cards 54 to.... 754
1c Easter Postals, dozen... 10c

50c FRANK EAR STOPPLES

35c

KEEP AFLOAT WITH WATER

WINGS, 25c

SI BATH SPRAY, FIVE FEET

TUBING, 63c

TOILET SUNDRIES ISSifSSS
Massage Cream 394

25c Sanitol Cold Cream 164
50c Poudre De Riz Compacte

Face Powder, Panaf Ien- -
Paris 334' 26c Freeman Face Powder. . . .194

10c Cake Maxlne ElliottButtermilk Complexion
Soap assorted odors, 3 for..254

25c Bar Floating Castile Soap..l9
25c Massatta Talcum Powder..l44
50c Pozzoni's Face Powder.. . .274

Luster-lt- e Salve & Enamel.. 154
J1.50 Oriental Cream 984

F. BAXMYER BELIEVED TO HAVE
BEEN "TRAINMAN'S VICTIM.

J. F. Conley Returns From Chicago,

Where He Attended Inquest Which
Found Death Due to Homicide.

More firmly convinced than ever that
C. F. Baxmyer, of Portland, came to his
death on a train near Aurora, 111., on
March 11, at tne hands of a murderer,
.Tames F. Conley, attorney for Mr. Bax
myer, returned to Portland Thursday
night after attending the tnquest at
Chicago, which was postponed from
March 11 to March 26. He went into all
the circumstances brought to light by
the authorities and paid special atten
tlon to the details of the case. The ver-
dict of the Coroner's jury was that the
case was one of homicide.

lO

25c

"Evidence points to one of the train-
men as the murderer," said Mr. Conley.
"The officers are investigating the
matter thoroughly and there seems to
be nothing further to be done until
something of a more conclusive nature
Is brought to light- - We are going to
the bottom of the matter, even if it
takes a year, and we expect to find tha
man who committed the deed and see
that he is punished for his crime."

The inquest revealed that about $175
had been taken from Mr. Baxmyer's
pockets following the shooting. This
money was carried In his inside vest
pocket- - A letter was found that he
had written about 9 o'clock on the
morning of March 11, within two hours
6f the time his body was found. In this
letter he spoke cheerfully of his trip
and showed not the slightest note of
despondency. That he committed
suicide could not be believed by those
investigating his death.

The crime must have been committed
near Aurora, 111., it was developed, not
long after 9 o'clock in the morning.
The camera with which Mr, Baxmyer
had been taking pictures along the way
was picked up near his body and two
negatives it contained were developed.
They merely showed scenes snapped on
the way East.

$3 DAY

Central Labor Council s Request on
County Contracts Heard.

The SDecial committee appointed by
the County to consider
the question of inserting a minimum
wage of i3 a day for common labor in

11 county contracts, as requesieq py

i

mm

A BARGAIN

ONE 1URH.H DUPLEX
RAZOR. ..3S

One Razor Strop. Brandt.. 1.00
One Shavinr Stick 20
One Shaving Brush -- 5

Sl.fO
SPECIAL AT.. ......894

11.00 Thermos Fillers.. 854
21.25 Famous Hot and

Cold Bottles 944
S2.00 Intermit tent

Alarm 81.49
25c Morgan Beard

Softener. 184
1 V4 -- gal. Blown Glass

Fish Globes. 754
Two-ga- l. Bio wn Glass

Fish Globes 91.25
Three-ga- l. Pressed Glass

Fish Globes 81.25
2 Square A q u a r I urn,

with five fish SI. 75
See how far you can

walk next Sunday
take a Pedometer

with you, price..... $1. OO

BRISTLE GOODS

25c to 40c Tooth Brushes 194
25c to 60e Hand Scrub

Brushes 184
50c Cloth Brushes 334

l-- Hair Brushes, pure
bristle, special .92.50

13 Hair Brushes $1.75
(2 Hair Brushes 81.00

"Wood- - Lark " Brush
Powder 254

Pyralla Ivory Oae-Four- th Off.

"RUB -- DRY" TOWELS
65o grade, special 534
50c grade, special 41c
10c Wash Cloth, special 74

SPECIAL OFFER

Three Cakes Paliaollve Soap.. ...loo
One Jar Palmolive Cream GOe

Total 80c

39c

Woodard, Clarke Alder West

MURDER THEORY

CONSIDERED

MISCELLANEOUS

SPECIAL-B- OTH

Co., Park

GAINS
the Central Labor Council, met yester-
day afternoon at the Commercial Club
and prepared a report of the confer
ence which will be submitted to the
County Commissioners today.

A lengthy iheeting was held and all
Dhases of the Question were considered
Attending the conference were C. C,

Colt. O. M. Clark, S. Benson, John B
Yeon. E. E. Smith. E. J. Stack, J. A.
Riley and C. M. Rynerson.

YOUNGER'S SISTER DIES

Relative of Xotcd Too

Feoble to Attend Funeral, Passe

ARDMORK, Okla., March 29. Mrs.
Henrietta Younger Rawlins, youngest
member of the noted Younger family
of Missouri, died here today, aged 67.

She was the wife of A. B. Rawlins, a

furniture dealer. The body will be
taken to Lancaster, Dallas County, Tex
as, for Interment.

Mrs. Rawlins" father was assassinat- -

eed in the early days of Jthe border
warfare in Missouri. She moved with
her brotMers to Dallas, Tex., where she
wag educated in the city schools and
was a graduate of one of the Missouri
collages. Surviving her are the hus-
band. A. E. Rawlins; a brother. Cole
Younger, at Lee's Summit; Mo., and two
sisters. Mrs. M. A. Jones, of Denison,
Tex., and Mrs. Helen Kelley, of Kansas
City. Cole Younger has been here a
number of times to see his sister, but is
too feeble to oome to her funeral.

LITTLE WHEAJJN CHICAGO

City Holds Hulf of Nation's) Visible
Supply or Corn, However.

CHICAGO, March 29. Only 66.000
bushels of wheat remain In the publlo
elevators of Chicago: private houses
have 1,038,000 bushels, and there are
100.000 bushels stored in boats, in
total is 1,204,000 bushels, tha smallest
amount held here at this season in
many years. A year ago mere were
6,249,000 bushels.

Public elevators have 6.004.000 bush-
els of corn, there are 6,B.1.000 bushels
in private houses, and 4,815,000 bushels
in vessels. This makes a total of

bushels of corn stored in Chi-
cago, nearly one-ha-lf of the visible sup-
ply in the United States.

Man. ts girled to Death.
CHESTER Pa., March 28 When his

clothing caught in a picker at the
works "of the Scott Paper Company a
few mornings ago, Michael Bailey, an
employe, was whirled around a shaft-
ing and hurled against a machine. His

ret? itmc

At Small
Expense

Make your lawns attractive and healthy
your rose bushes prolific and strong. Apply

Roselawn Brand Fertilizer
Animal in origin, it contains the right amount and

the right kind of food to make your roses bloom as
never before.

Now, before they begin to bud, is the best time to
order a. d, airtight can. Fifty cents at your

Portland dealer. Send for Kose .booklet
R. L. 33.

Made by

k Union Meat Company
Portland

Ore

ISK THIS COUPON!

RMllOll.

30 EXTRA
Bring this coupon and
get SO extra "S. H."
Trading Stamps on
your first cash

and doubleBtamps on the balance
of purchase. Good on first three
floors today, April t.

J. B. L CASCADES 1MMoathly Payments. Write er
Sea la.

FLOOR FINISHES
"Floorlae." a durable col-

ored varnish for refln-l.shln- g

floors, woodwork,
furniture, at the pint. ..504"Wixtne," liquid wax for
pollHhlng floors. M

Old English Floor Wax,
pint. 504

15-l- b. Waxing Brush....l2.60
Falat Deitartmeat, Baarmcat.

'EASTER CANDY

Riley's Imported English
Toffee, pound 404

Candy EggH, assorted col-
ors, pound 254

French Mixed Candy, lb...2je
After-Dinn- er Mlntu, lb...2$t
Chocolate Chips. Ib 334

REDUCTIONS FOR TODAY
Water-Glas- s,

ing eggs,
. .

Turpentine,
fiulnhur. five

for preierv-uua- rt

il'lon. '. ..fV
pound 31

Solution Magnesia Citrate 2
25c Boric Acid 1
10c Whiting.
25c Sp. Camphor 1
lOo Senna Leaves
Borax, per pound 1
50c Hamlin's wizard OI1...4
60c He sruli n 4

Ecknian's Alteratlve...SJit llvilrnllnn K!
50c Scott's Emulsion 3S
40c Glvcothymollne 3$

11 Swifts Specific 79
11 Mother's Friend SO

fcOc Swamp Root '.3!)4
11 Danderine 794

EASTER EGG DYES reV.-IO- c

PAPER SPECIALS
"Best-Eve- r" Tissue Roll, to-

day, dozen 654 -
"Lotus" Crepe Roll, today,

dozen 654
"Prince" Tissue Flats, today,.

dozen. 374
Hunting and Fishing

Licenses on Sale Cashier's
Desk Basement

& at

WAGE

Commissioners

Desperado,

North

TOILET

RespnJ

certainly does hear

In oar file of repirtl, covering period
of twenty years, literally thousands of
physicians tell how successful the Res-in- ol

treatment is for eczema and similar
skin troubles. Tlie finrt use of Resinol
Ointment and Resinol Soapusually stop
the Itching and burning, and they aoon
clear away all trace of the eruption. No
other treatment for the skin now before
the public can show such a record of
professional approval.

Sold br ill ArarsW tat trial Ira, wrfM to
DX. KVS. Ilariaoi, Bilnawa, U.

skull was fractured and he received
other injuries that resulted In his
death before medical aid could be

CONSCIENCE PAY ORDERED

Man Bequeaths lo Government Sum
of Fraud of 'Which He Knew.

DENVER, Colo., March 23. Judge
Ira Rothgerber, in the County Court,
has ordered the executor of the estate

'of Rufus (Potato) Clark to pay ll
United States Government :io00 for Its
"conscience" fund. Harry B. Tedrow,
United States District Attorney, will
receive the money for the Govern-
ment.

Clark, who died in 1909 leaving an
estate estimated at ID00.000, be-

queathed $3600 to the Government, ex-

plaining that In 1863 he had knowledge
that a man defrauded the Government
to that extent. He did not report the
fraud and therefore felt himself under
obligation to reimburse the United
States.

Tliera ara B7 birth, evnrr minute threufh- -
rtut the world and 70 drniTr.
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